
IRISH SETTER BREED NOTES 
W/C MONDAY 3RD JANUARY 2022 
 
Welcome to my 2022 Breed Notes! I hope you all had a wonderful Christmas and New Year.  
 

“It is a fair, even-handed, noble adjustment of things, that while there is infection in disease and 
sorrow, there is nothing in the world so irresistibly contagious as laughter and good-humour.” — 

Charles Dickens, A Christmas Carol 
 

At Boston this coming Friday our first time judge, Sue Begg, has drawn an entry of 49 dogs making 55 
entries and 56 bitches making 64 entries. So in total that’s 105 making 119. Judging will be in Rings 
5/6 in the main hall at 9:30 a.m. 
It’s not yet too late to get your adverts in for the ISBC Year Book. The closing date is 7th January and 
Dave Hemmings will be at Boston if you want to hand them to him there.  
Entries for the 36th MISS Championship show to be held on Sunday, 6th February at the Kennel Club 
Building, Stoneleigh, close by post on Sunday, 9th January and online up to midnight on Saturday, 
16th. Schedules can be found and online entries made at https://www.onlineshowentry.com/.    
The judges are Jo-Anne Parsons (Bransett), dogs, and Cathy Loughlin (Rohanmor) bitches. Lynne 
Sketchley is referee. There are 13 classes for each sex.  
This is Jo-Anne’s first appointment and Cathy last judged at Birmingham National in 2013 when her 
dog CC winners were Sh Ch Jubliana Murphy Midnight Star and Caispern Lorenzo With Shushana and 
her bitch CC winners were Sh Ch Gwendariff Miss Whiplash (her third) and Sh Ch Neathamill Isabella 
At Clonageera.  
Don’t forget that Crufts postal entries close next Monday the 10th January and online close Monday 
24th January.  
There was good news for us from the Kennel Club just before Christmas with the announcement 
that with effect from 1st January 2022 Irish Setters are back in Stud Book band E (from D) which 
means that 1st, 2nd and 3rd in Open and 1st, 2nd and 3rd in Limit classes at Championship shows qualify 
for a Stud Book number.  
Furthermore, the link has been removed between a breed’s Stud Book Band and the minimum 
requirements for hands-on experience to be considered to award Challenge Certificates for the first 
time. The qualifying number for Irish is 180 for the traditional route and 90 for the JEP route. 
The calling notice for the ISBC AGM came out recently and I am sorry to see that Diane McDonald is 
not restanding as Secretary. The AGM will be held on Sunday 1st May 2022 at 2:00 pm at the Hilton 
Hotel Junction 21 Approach, Braunston, Leicester LE19 1WQ. 
During the Christmas period I was pondering on Irish Setters with festive names and found only one 
Irish Setter Show Champion that fits the bill. 
Show Champion Chugerra Christmas Cracker of Bradking was bred on 18th December 1977 by Diane 
and David Bell out of Orichalc Elgena by Arthur Kelley’s Sh Ch Orichalc Quadrille. Dillon, as he was 
known at home, was owned by Arthur and Peggy Kelley but campaigned by David. The Bells kept his 
litter sister, C. Christmas Carol and Dillon went to live with them when he was older.  
Eve Gardner awarded him his first RCC at ISAE in 1981 when she gave Sh Ch Tamarisk Tarragon Of 
Duskhunter his 4th CC. The following year at ISC Belfast Val Lockhart gave him the CC with Garbrooke 
Stevie Bee in the Reserve spot. This was Val’s first CC appointment.  
G. Stevie Bee was owned and bred by Mr H Reid of Belfast out of Moirabank Irish Lace by Val’s 
Chetruda High & Mighty. This was his only ever Green Card. 
Later, at Driffield, Chris Tonkyn gave him his 2nd RCC behind Sh Ch Zorosean Aqvamarina.  
In 1983 Eve Gardner came round to judge again and gave him his 2nd CC. She awarded a first RCC to 
Corriecas Gideon. Pat Turner titled him at NGA later that year with Erinade Scottish Union taking his 
2nd RCC.  



He went on to win another two CCs from Gwen Broadley at NEEISC in 1983 and Gilbert Leighton-
Boyce at Leeds in 1984. Reserves to him were Sh Ch Bardonhill Supergrass and Pepperstock Fiasco.  
He sired 10 litters between 1979 and 1989.  
Rosie Godson used him on her Lansilk Barbarella and a dog from this litter, L. Cracker Jack, won a 
RCC at East of England in 1985 when Audrey Ashton was the judge. On the day Audrey made up Sh 
Ch Clonageera Tyrone. 
Another of his RCC winning children was Autumnglow Destiny bred and owned by Greta and Brian 
Ross out of their Autumnglow Toccata. She won her Green Card from Joy Tonkyn at Darlington in 
1981 with Sh Ch Fondador Charlane winning the CC. Litter brother to Destiny was A. Daybreak who 
won his way in to the Stud Book.  
Eve Gardner used Dillon on Carnbargus Red Silk to produce the RCC winner Carnbargus All Along. 
Yvonne Horrocks awarded her this at City of Birmingham in 1985 when she titled Sh Ch Goldings 
Heike.  
I’ve not seen much of My Little Mate over the Christmas and New Year period because she chooses 
to put her children and grandchildren before me and the dogs but surely she can't have forgotten 
me that much? She phoned here last night to order an Indian takeaway.  

Anyway, she visited us today (on her way to somewhere else) and it’s been that long since she was 
here that she forgot we had a new front door. That didn’t deter her from finding our house but there 
is a new threshold that has to be stepped over. 
She fell over it on the way in. 
And on the way out.  
As I helped her up off the floor she looked at me and said: 
“I didn’t want you to think that I was just a one trip pony.” 
Hahahahaha! 
Christine Morgan 
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